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An imperfect union?  

Enacting an analytic and evaluative framework 

for digital games for language learning 

Carolyn Blume,1 Torben Schmidt2 und Inke Schmidt3 

Begriffe wie Gamification und Serious Games für computerbasierte Lernanwendungen 

einerseits, sowie die Einbindung von Unterhaltungsspielen in Wissens- und Kompetenz-

erwerbsprozesse andererseits stehen exemplarisch für disziplinenübergreifende Ansätze, 

durch die Nutzung von Spielmechaniken das Lernen zu optimieren. Auch für den Bereich 

des Computer-Assisted Language Learnings (CALL) ist dies festzustellen. Während die 

bisherige Forschung sich insbesondere mit theoretischen Aspekten einzelner Anwendungen 

befasste oder in empirischen Analysen sich den (fremdsprachen-)förderlichen Elementen 

bezüglich einzelner Kompetenzbereiche widmete, stellen Untersuchungen der Charakteri-

stika der Programme sowie Ansätze zur Evaluierung ein Forschungsdesiderat dar. Der vor-

liegende Beitrag stellt die Prozesse der Entwicklung und Implementierung eines Test- und 

Prüfinstruments4 in den Fokus, das Programme u.a. hinsichtlich ihrer lerntheoretischen 

Fundierung, ihrer didaktischen Merkmale, der genutzten Spielmechaniken sowie der multi-

medialen Gestaltung analysiert. Anschließend folgt die Vorstellung und Diskussion zentra-

ler Ergebnissen der Analyse von 50 gegenwärtig erhältlichen Programmen. Der Beitrag 

schließt mit Betrachtungen zur Weiterentwicklung des Test- und Prüfinstruments sowie 

Empfehlungen zur Gestaltung zukünftiger Lernprogramme. 

 

 

1. Introduction 

Despite the fact that digital game-based language learning (DGBLL) has recently 

emerged as a substantial area of interest in educational research and practice, 

fueled by a range of pedagogical and pragmatic interests, a significant hindrance 

to the instructional use of applications results from the extensive range of games 

available, and the language educator’s need to select games consistent with his or 

her pedagogical aims and the target population’s developmental stages, academic 

skills, attitudinal biases, and available technological resources (cf. Burston 2003). 

In the absence of explicit information regarding applications’ underlying didactic5 

models, educators and learners are given little guidance regarding the degree to 
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which principles of foreign language learning, as delineated by Ellis (2005), in-

form the available tools. Moreover, while there has been relatively substantial re-

search on commercial, off the shelf games (COTS) utilized for language learning 

purposes, there are few outcome-related analyses for dedicated applications. In 

addition to lingering questions regarding efficacy (Chiu, Kao & Reynolds 2012: 

E106), the complexity of identifying and evaluating appropriate applications for 

language learning make it challenging for educators to take full advantage of the 

range of available game-like programs with potentially significant affordances. 

 In order to support educators and researchers in appropriately selecting from 

among the many language learning games currently available, an evaluation 

framework that includes elements from the fields of foreign language learning 

theory, media pedagogy, computer-assisted language learning (CALL), digital 

game-based learning (DGBL), and game design was constructed. The purposes of 

this tool are to (1) provide guidance to potential users in selecting games that best 

meet their – or, their language learners’ – needs and to (2) enable a systematic 

evaluation of available digital games for foreign language learning. Hence, this 

work finds itself in the ''research-evaluation nexus'' (Levy & Stockwell 2006: 41). 

It provides a set of descriptive criteria that enable a substantial number of applica-

tions to be analyzed with respect to a variety of pedagogical and multi-medial 

elements. While it does not attempt to determine the quality of the individual 

programs under review, it lays the foundation for such subsequent examinations. 

 This paper introduces the tool, and outlines the results of the initial analysis 

conducted using it, in order to illuminate the educational and gameplay-specific 

features of available DGBLL. Following a description of the existing research in 

evaluating CALL and DGBLL, a methodological overview of the evaluation 

instrument’s conception, development, and implementation is presented. The ar-

ticle then presents an analysis of selected results. This data-based analysis facili-

tates a critical examination of the tool’s efficacy and utility for the study of 

DGBLL. 

 

 

2. Literature review 

Whereas introspective evaluation of CALL programs dates back to the 1980s, re-

search in DGBLL has focused on efficacy evaluation rather than pre-use analysis 

(cf. Hwang & Wu 2012; McMurry, West, Rich, Williams, Anderson & Hartshorn 

2016). As a result, there is, on the one hand, a body of literature that supports 

methodological and pedagogical analyses of CALL that does not focus on game-

based features (cf. Leakey 2011). On the other hand, there are numerous studies 

examining the acquisition of language knowledge through the use of digital game-
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based applications (cf. Chiu et al. 2012) that do not comprehensively analyze 

language-related features of existing DGBLL.  

 

 

2.1 Evaluation in the field of CALL 

While the field of CALL was still in its infancy, Hubbard (1987) describes the 

challenges of evaluating it, the existing tools that attempt it, as well as the short-

comings of these approaches. He elucidates the need to examine applications in 

the context of specific language learning approaches, learner strategies, and 

syllabus types, with the focus on potential adoption by educators and related 

stakeholders. Subsequent revision of his proposed framework elaborates on these 

core components while acknowledging the continuing complexities associated 

with analyzing CALL applications (Hubbard 2006).  

 Like Hubbard, Chapelle (2001: 55) examines the construct of learner fit with-

out delving into specific game-based features. In advocating an evaluation of 

CALL informed by theories of instructed SLA regarding attentional manipulation, 

for example, Chapelle (2001: 49) examines factors that are integral elements of 

digital games, including issues of pacing, multimodality, support, and control. 

While critical to CALL and digital games alike, she does not elaborate on the 

ways by which the latter structure these elements to support the former. She iden-

tifies a total of six areas that are relevant to CALL evaluation. In addition to lear-

ner fit, these include the importance of language learning potential, meaning fo-

cus, authenticity, positive impact, and practicality (Chapelle 2001: 55).  

 Tomlinson (2014) addresses both the content-related and procedural criteria 

necessary for an examination of computer-based language learning materials. 

Moreover, he distinguishes between analysis and evaluation, and the various types 

of queries required for each. While he emphasizes the importance of articulating 

the principles underlying both descriptive and analytic items, he addresses CALL 

only in the context of guidelines for developing self-access materials derived from 

what he terms ''universal principles'', simultaneously acknowledging that different 

developers will subscribe to different principles (Tomlinson 2010:73). 

 Despite these various efforts in the area of CALL, Roche (2003: 94) points out 

the inadequacy of existing formative evaluative processes that, lacking theoretical 

underpinnings, unsystematically examine learning processes in the pursuit of spe-

cific language learning aims. Existing evaluatory frameworks for CALL, accor-

ding to McMurry et al. (2016), furthermore inadequately address explicit evalua-

tion-relevant processes that would strengthen their utility. Neither Hubbard’s nor 

Chapelle’s framework, they argue as an example, engage in a meta-evaluation of 

the evaluation framework. They further suggest that the range of evaluands needs 
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to be broadened to include, for example, autonomous language learning activities. 

These criticisms echo the concerns of those who focus on DGBL (without the 

language specification) and who cite the lack of empirically grounded and valida-

ted models as a hindrance to meaningful analysis (Mayer, Bekebrede, Harteveld, 

Warmelink, Zhou, van Ruijven, Lo, Kortmann & Wenzler 2014: 509). Reeder, 

Heift, Roche, Tabyanian, Schlickau & Gölz (2004: 256) do not focus specifically 

on games, but allude to them in their description of more recent generations of 

CALL software, positing that existing evaluative criteria are inadequate for these 

newer products designed around contemporary understandings of both language 

pedagogy and technical design.  

 

 

2.2 Evaluation of DGB(L)L   

Although evaluative tools exist for DGBL, their emphasis differs from those 

available for CALL in both intent and focus. The construction of evaluation tools 

for DGBL has focused primarily on identifying relevant design principles (cf. 

Moreno-Ger, Burgos, Martínez-Ortiz, Sierra & Fernández-Manjón 2008) and on 

outcome-oriented instruments designed to measure efficacy (cf. Mayer et al. 

2014: 503). 

 There are a few models that attempt to provide an evaluative framework for 

game-based learning (cf. Freitas & Oliver 2006; Carvalho, Bellotti, Berta, Gloria, 

Sedano, Hauge, Hu & Rauterberg 2015). Designed to be applicable for a variety 

of subjects and levels, these tools do not focus specifically on the unique features 

of DGBLL. Sykes & Reinhardt (2013: 150-152) provide a framework for evalua-

ting commercial off-the-shelf games COTS repurposed for language learning. Gi-

ven that their focus is on commercial games, underlying language learning theo-

ries and principles are not examined. Moreover, the open-ended formulation of 

the questions lends itself to the in-depth examination of one, but not a range of, 

potential tools.  

 Without developing a specific framework, Hubbard (1991: 221) early on iden-

tifies two critical issues in analyzing computer games for language learning. 

Grappling with the question as to what constitutes a game, he advances the notion 

that a program could be considered a game on the basis of students’ intrinsic desire 

to engage with it. The motivational benefits ascribed to gaming have, in sub-

sequent years, led to substantial theoretical and empirical analysis designed to 

illuminate this field (cf. Henry 2013; Schmidt, Schmidt & Schmidt 2016). While 

each of these approaches contributes to a better understanding of ''ludic engage-

ment'' (Cornillie, Thorne & Desmet 2012: 243), no unifying model exists. 
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 Hubbard’s second question is whether the activity in question truly promotes 

language learning. It is not enough for an activity to be engaging; a ''ludic metho-

dology'' must incorporate meaningful learning (Lombardi 2012). While issues of 

learner and teacher fit, as well as appropriateness judgments, play as much of a 

role as they do in evaluating non-game-based CALL programs, Hubbard empha-

sizes that the value of language learning activity presented in a game-like manner 

requires its own analysis of the language skill, content, or competence pursued in 

the game context.  

 The evaluation tool presented herein thus seeks to provide guidance as re-

gards these two criteria. The questions in focus here assess the presence of game-

like features that, according to existing literature from game studies, facilitate 

engagement (Arnab, Lim, Carvalho, Bellotti, Freitas, Louchart, Suttie, Berta & 

Gloria 2015: 397). Moreover, the ways in which the applications facilitate lan-

guage learning are analyzed in terms of language learning theories and instruct-

tional approaches. The tool seeks to provide information about preponderant ele-

ments found in these applications. Such a foundation is necessary prior to assess-

ing the quality of specific programs or genres, which has, as of yet, only rarely 

taken place, although there are exceptions (cf. Feist 2008; Kerres & Bormann 

2009; Anyaegbu, Ting & Li 2012; Vesselinov & Grego 2012; Kober, Paland-

Riedmüller & Hafner 2015, Vesselinov & Grego 2016a, 2016b; Chalak & Ahmadi 

2017). Before the tool itself and the evaluation of games using it are addressed, 

the research design is described. 

 

 

3. Research design 

This section summarizes both phases of the study, namely the design of a tool for 

DGBLL evaluation and the application of said tool to existing programs. First, it 

summarizes the criteria by which tested applications were defined and identified. 

It then describes the constructs from existing principles and frameworks for 

evaluating CALL and DGBL that have been adapted to develop a comprehensive 

tool for DGBLL evaluation. Given space limitations, the focus in both describing 

the evaluation tool and the empirical results is on the defining characteristics for 

DGBLL, with a focus on foreign language learning theories and didactic and 

medial interactivity. The purpose of applying the tool in this study is not to eva-

luate individual products, but to examine the utility of the tool in use. Moreover, 

it facilitates the examination of widely implemented features of existing applica-

tions, in order to provide some initial conclusions about the characteristics of these 

programs in light of CALL and DGBL theory. 
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3.1 Application definition 

In selecting applications, the researchers included programs, platforms, and 

applications that either define themselves as games or that use gamified elements 

to promote language learning. In the DGBL literature, a variety of terms are used. 

While commercial games (COTs) are generally considered to be distinct from 

serious games, games for learning, and synthetic immersive environments (cf. 

Breuer & Bente 2010; Sykes 2013), virtual worlds may be either commercial 

products adapted for learning or purpose-built environments (Peachey & Childs 

2011: 2). The ''use of game design elements in non-game contexts'', known as 

gamification (Deterding, Dixon, Khaled & Nacke 2011: 10), may refer to either 

commercial or educational applications. While there is thus no consensus 

regarding what constitutes a ''game'' (Crookall 2010: 904), or even what to call 

DGBLL applications (Cornillie et al. 2012: 246), including all of these items 

assumes that products that identify themselves as games could be evaluated within 

those parameters and in light of what Deterding et al. (2011: 13) describe as the 

''socio-cultural trend of ludification.'' 

 Recognizing that the boundaries between the programs and their ancillary 

chats, blogs, discussion forums, walkthroughs, and websites are often nebulous 

(Karppi & Sotamaa 2012: 414), analysis of the applications includes examinations 

of these elements as well. This is what, to varying degrees, Consalvo (2007: 21) 

refers to as ''paratexts'', Salen & Zimmerman (2003: 431) as the ''meta-game'', and 

Gee & Hayes (2012: 130) as ''Game''. By adopting this approach, a wide net was 

cast to include a range of learning objects. 

 

 

3.2 Application selection 

The first step involved creating a database of relevant programs. In addition to 

engaging in Google-based searches, the researchers identified titles based on 

reviews from generic (i.e. ''App store'') and specialized DGBL (i.e. www.dji.de/; 

www.gamesforchange.org/learn/game-databases) websites. Also included were 

the offerings of language education institutes such as the Goethe-Institut and 

British Council. Despite the lack of verifiability regarding usage statistics, a 

program’s popularity, based on downloads (i.e. www.appannie.com), was consi-

dered as one criterion for inclusion. In this initial step, a list of approximately 150 

applications was compiled.  

 It was the goal to survey a range of applications, games, and programs, in order 

to examine a cross-section of tools on a variety of platforms, and therefore purpo-

sive sampling (cf. Teddlie & Yu 2007: 80-81) was utilized. At the same time, it 
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became clear that there is an uneven distribution of language learning applications 

among platforms, monetization models, and languages. For example, the most 

popular delivery method continues to be via browser. Based on these criteria of 

popularity, language-learning focus, and availability to the public, 50 applications 

that represented all major platforms, monetization models, game types, and deve-

lopers were selected. 

 

 

3.3 Evaluation tool development 

Prior to analyzing the existing digital games for language learning, an appropriate 

evaluative tool reflecting, as per Hubbard (2006: 5), both methodological frame-

works and aspects of instructed SLA theory was constructed in a four-phase, re-

cursive process, with special attention given to Chapelle’s principles for designing 

meaningful CALL evaluation (see 2.1 above).  

 Whenever possible, complex pedagogical or design principles have been ope-

rationalized as quantifiable variables. Thus, Hubbard’s (1987: 236) descriptor, 

''provides comprehensible input at a level just beyond that currently acquired by 

the learner'', is concretized in items that analyze the ability of the given program 

to adapt to a learner’s level. However, the complexity of DGBLL cannot be fully 

captured by unitary measures. Where possible, scales of multiple items generate 

numeric or averaged values. In cases where this is too reductive, narrative des-

criptions describe the unique elements of the various applications.  

 These aspects serve as components of a comprehensive tool that ultimately 

considers 25 separate elements of DGBLL with 80 items. Complexity can be ac-

counted for by the ability to assign multiple codes and through the provision of 

open-ended response fields. In some instances, Likert scales with five-point re-

sponse items are used to evaluate constructs, especially when subjective analysis 

seems called for, i.e. in determining the degree of immersion or the quality of 

multimodal elements in individual applications. In this way, both quantitative and 

qualitative findings could be incorporated into what Hubbard terms a ''principled 

checklist'' (Hubbard 2006: 6). The final tool incorporates five categories, three of 

which are described more fully below. Given that the reported results do not ad-

dress items in the two remaining categories (background information and user 

experience), these will be mentioned only briefly in terms of their function in the 

evaluative tool.  
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3.3.1  Didactic analysis  

Bopp (2006: 10) points out that analyses of DGBL must examine the explicit and 

implicit learning goals, content, and didactic methods of the application. These 

items, alongside an examination of the activities, exercises and tasks that 

contribute to a focus on form, meaning, or both (cf. Chapelle 2001) and feedback 

types and timing (cf. Shute 2008; Conati & Manske 2009) facilitate an analysis of 

the underlying pedagogical theory and instructional model (cf. Bopp 2006: 21). 

While a listing of the content, competencies, and activities of the applications was 

undertaken before being subsequently coded and categorized, other aspects of the 

didactic analysis require a more integrated approach. Determining, for example, 

whether an application is largely behaviorist, cognitivist, or constructivist requires 

an analysis of multiple items that must take into account not only what is 

presented, but the ways in which it is presented.  

Table 1: Didactic analysis 

Didactic analysis Subcategory questions 

Proficiency level ˗ To what degree does the given proficiency level reflect 

the actual level? 

Pre-test ˗ Is a pre-test available or required? 

˗ Do the results of the pre-test affect the content, sequence, 

or presentation of material within the application? 

Competencies ˗ Which competencies and skills are addressed?  

Content ˗ What is the content and what themes are found in the 

application? 

˗ In what ways is there an integration of language and con-

tent (CLIL)?  

Instructional 

approach 

˗ Is the language conveyed primarily implicitly or explicit-

ly? 

Additional support  ˗ What opportunities are there for teachers/parents to adapt 

content or skill levels; see results; obtain off-line materi-

als; engage simultaneously in the application?  

Learning theories  ˗ To what degree are behaviorist, cognitivist, and/or con-

structivist elements present in the application?  

Activity/exercise/ 

task types 

˗ To what degree are closed, semi-open, or open-ended 

activities integrated in the application? 

˗ To what degree are there elements that focus on form 

and/or on meaning? 

Feedback ˗ What forms of feedback are utilized in the application? 

˗ To what extent can the user modify the feedback options? 

Quality ˗ Are errors in content, explanations, language use, or 

feedback present? 
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3.3.2  Didactic interactivity  

The concept of didactic interactivity draws on the definition of Strzebkowski & 

Kleeberg (2002: 232), who refer to it as those active interactions in educational 

software that directly support cognitive processes. Strzebkowski and Kleeberg 

differentiate between interactivity of design elements (Steuerungsinteraktivität) 

and didactic interactivity (didaktische Interaktivität), giving as examples of the 

latter the ability to influence animations, models, and simulations; input complex 

responses to complex queries; modify the content or progression; create new 

multimedia objects; utilize an electronic notebook; take advantage of adaptive 

feedback and help (ibid.). Macro- and micro-adaptations based on the proficiency 

level of the user and customized with the appropriate amount of scaffolding an 

individual learner requires create personalization (cf. Leutner 2002), evaluated by 

queries that examine how the application changes based on the apparent profi-

ciency of the user. 

Table 2: Didactic interactivity 

Subcategory Question(s) 

Customization ˗ How does the application adapt to the user, either through ac-

tive selection or passively through user behavior? 

˗ How does the application adapt to the user in terms of content, 

level of difficulty, learning style, or other characteristics?  

Personal 

profile 

˗ How is data about the user utilized to adapt the application in 

terms of content, presentation, or gameplay? 

Scaffolding ˗ What is the nature of support to users in terms of content and 

gameplay? 

User-created 

material 

˗ To what extent does the application facilitate the integration of 

user-created material? 

While the notion of what constitutes adequate adaptivity is based on a subjective 

determination, multi-layered analyses of how an application accommodates the 

users generates a descriptive measure of the application. Thus, while one appli-

cation might incorporate a pre-test that affects the subsequent level of the material 

to be learned, another might automatically adapt to the user’s behavior to alter the 

content presented to the learner.  

 

 

3.3.3 Game-based characteristics  

In this category, the examination of game-based features is brought into focus. 

While Sicart (2008) defines game mechanics as ''methods invoked by agents for 
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interacting with the game world'', giving as examples ''climbing, jumping, stab-

bing and shooting'', Arnab et al. (2015: 397) list both the aforementioned as well 

as more concrete and bounded items as tokens, rewards, and goods, and further-

more gameplay mechanics, such as levels, competition, and infinite play. The 

questions in this category accommodate both definitions.  

 Queries were generated to determine whether learners have the opportunity or 

are required to utilize critical thinking skills, based on a revised Bloom’s Taxo-

nomy that adapts the original hierarchical model of cognitive activities to reflect 

their process-oriented nature (cf. Anderson, Krathwohl, Airasian, Cruikshank, 

Mayer, Pintrich, Raths & Wittrock 2001); whether the application’s language 

learning activities are wholly or partially embedded in a narrative environment 

(cf. Ritterfeld & Weber 2006); and the nature of the generated outcomes. This is 

further delineated into subqueries, i.e. in the case of higher-order thinking skills, 

it is necessary to assess the degree to which activities potentially facilitate critical 

thinking as previously defined; to distinguish whether they are thoroughgoing, 

partially present, or absent; and to determine the degree to which the user is re-

quired, encouraged, or enabled to engage in these activities. A similar process is 

then necessary for the other elements, i.e. regarding the degree to which a 

narrative exists and the extent to which the narrative is integral to the language 

learning activities and goals. Finally, the rewards and goals require definition, and 

an analysis of their relevance towards the thinking skills, narrative, and language 

learning activities and goals is necessary (cf. Arnab et al. 2015). 

Table 3: Game-based characteristics 

Subcategory Question(s) 

Game genres ˗ Is there a narrative (story) underlying the application? 

˗ What game genre does the application belong to? 

Game mechanics ˗ What game mechanics are present?  

Game elements ˗ What game elements are present?  

˗ What do the users ''do'' in the application?  

Social mechanics ˗ What social mechanics are present? 

˗ What are the functions of the existing social mechanics? 

Real-world 

connections 

˗ To what extent does the application make connections to 

the real world? 

Evidence that both narrative and interaction, and especially their interaction, faci-

litate language learning informs both sociocultural theories of language learning 

and analysis of DGBL, highlighting the significance of social mechanics in 

DGBLL (cf. Reinders & Wattana 2011). The evaluation thus further includes 

items that address the question posed by Consalvo (2011: 188): how do games 

implement social interactions into their gameplay, to what purpose?  
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3.3.4  Background and user experience 

While data regarding program specifications (version, platforms, monetization 

model) and user experience are gathered, these are not discussed further in this 

article. Although these categories are important, they are not examined for two 

different reasons. On the one hand, the collected background information, with 

one exception, does not provide further information that helps evaluate the 

pedagogic usefulness of the applications. On the other hand, in its role in shaping 

the user’s options for interacting with the interface and the game world (Saltzman 

2000: 261), user experience is closely related to the adaptivity required for effect-

tive didactic interactivity (Hochleitner, Hochleitner, Graf & Tscheligi 2015: 199), 

so that there exists overlap in these categories. It was thus decided to avoid repe-

tition by focusing on those elements most closely related to issues of DGBLL (i.e. 

didactic analysis, didactic interactivity, and game-based mechanics). 

 Given the complexity of analyzing the effective utilization of multimedia 

elements for language learning, a substantial number of individual items in the 

remaining three categories – didactics analysis, didactic interactivity, and game-

based characteristics – are addressed via Likert scales. This allows for analysis of 

the topic’s breadth and the evaluative stance necessary for a meaningful analysis.  

  

 

3.4 Implementation processes 

In the second phase of development, the survey’s reliability was tested. While the 

large number of qualitative items in the survey made a global correlation of inter-

rater reliability impractical, collaborative coding of various game elements facili-

tated consistent analysis. To more adequately address the transdisciplinary nature 

of the tool, a manual was designed to accompany the checklist, elaborating on the 

underlying constructs and providing selected examples. A recursive dialogue fur-

ther clarified queries and responses to heighten consistency among raters. In the 

final pilot phase, the testers completed game tests together, subsequently acting 

as ''critical player-theorists'', as described by Aarseth (2014: 181), as a form of 

action research (cf. Karppi & Sotamaa 2012).  

 Hubbard (2006: 1) notes that one obstacle to evaluating early CALL software 

arises from the fact that these applications do not generally enable the evaluator 

to ''skim'' the program, but rather, necessitate the application to be tested in its 

entirety, a challenging task given the complexity and number of available options 

in these programs. This is even more so the case with digital games, with their 

multiply branching options (Burston 2003: 35) Thus, the selected digital appli-

cations were ''played'' several times, in order to reveal the affordances the program 

offered for various learning pathways. This approach simultaneously offered the 
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opportunity for multiple testers to analyze each application and thus enhance 

inter-rater reliability. 

In the following section, selected results derived from the implementation of 

this evaluation tool for these 50 applications are presented. While substantially 

more data was collected, the focus on these aspects allows for initial conclusions 

to be drawn about these features of DGBLL as well as the evaluation framework’s 

usage and limitations. Both of these outcomes will be discussed in the subsequent 

discussion, leading ultimately to the identification of areas for further research. 

 

 

4. Results 

Based on the evaluation tool that was developed and implemented as described 

above, the analysis of 50 language learning applications was able to highlight 

common patterns and structures. While this examination is not comprehensive in 

terms of available applications, the trends identified in the aforementioned areas 

are indicative of the types of gamified educational programs currently available 

for language learning purposes. Given the relatively small sample size, numerical 

and correlational data are tentative, requiring further exploration, and are thus not 

reported here. The results do not encompass all of the collected data, but rather, 

focus on those items that are most pertinent for understanding the potential and 

limitations of current DGBLL. In particular, the selected results included here 

focus on the degree to which theories of DGBL, CALL, or language learning 

acquisition inform these applications.  

 

 

4.1  Didactic analysis 

The data suggests that the majority of DGBLL utilize behaviorist techniques to 

facilitate the acquisition and reinforcement of receptive competencies for learners 

who are beginning learners. The determination as to whether an application 

incorporates largely behaviorist or constructivist methods is not made on the basis 

of any one element, but rather, reflects an analysis of a variety of features regar-

ding content, feedback, collaborative and cooperative opportunities, use of multi-

media and authentic materials, and scaffolding.   

 Notable is the emphasis on receptive, over productive, skills, as indicated in 

Figure 1. 
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Figure 1: Language competencies 

Of the 50 programs, 86% (43) incorporate or focus exclusively on the acquisition 

or recall of lexical items. These are most frequently proffered explicitly, as dis-

crete terms with limited contextual embedding. While 64% (32) of the programs 

incorporate listening tasks, none enable learners to submit a free response in re-

sponse to an audio prompt. Instead, comprehension of audio input is evaluated 

through closed items. Likewise, there are no applications that incorporate both 

speaking activities and constructivist elements. In the majority of applications, 

exercise-like activities predominate, as indicated in Figure 2.  

The majority (86%) of applications utilize closed formats, although some 

construct these in ways that mimic open-ended activities by requiring learners to 

carry out a command or complete a task. In the application Islands, learners 

practice prepositions of place, moving a character in front of, behind, or next to a 

given object. Such tasks integrate the primarily behaviorist learning task into the 

game world. Other programs, however, do not achieve this interplay. English 

Attack is an example of such a program. By typing in the correct forms of irregular 

verbs, players are able to have their character, a comic-type animal, win a race. 

The connection between the content and the game is not evident. 
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Figure 2: Activity types 

Although half of the applications allow the user to choose the order in which to 

complete the given exercises, other elements that consider the program’s adapti-

vity demonstrate that the majority of the language learning programs favor beha-

viorist instructional methods. 

Table 4: Behaviorist elements 

Element Drill & 

practice 

Pre-deter-

mined order  

Pre-deter-

mined content 

Immediate 

feedback 

Repetition 

until correct  

Percent 

 

86% 50% 82% 86% 84% 

Number 

of appl. 

43 25 41 43 42 

These elements are strongly informed by game mechanics. In all of the afore-

mentioned cases, learners receive points, move up on a leaderboard, collect a 

bonus, or receive praise for correct responses, while incorrect responses are pena-

lized accordingly.  
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  The preeminence of behaviorist elements, while potentially a result of game 

design issues, is likely further influenced by the absence of foreign language 

learning expertise in the design and evaluation of the given programs. Given how 

much theoretical and empirical data exists regarding language learning and acqui-

sition, an assessment of the degree to which this existing research informs avail-

able applications provides some indication of their alignment with these research-

based principles.  

 The majority of the reviewed applications do not indicate any formal or in-

formal associations with researchers or institutions of language learning. 42% (21) 

of the applications were developed with apparent input from experts in the fields 

of second language education, emerging from a cooperation with an academic 

institution, such as the Goethe-Institut (6%), as products of textbook companies 

(8%), or in collaboration with an academic in linguistics or a related field as a 

primary author (6%). This is not to say that the remaining 58% (29) do not reflect 

the expertise of academics in language acquisition, but their input in these cases 

is not apparent or cannot be ascertained. While the presence or absence of aca-

demic input or reviews does not, in itself, determine the nature of these products, 

it does suggest that knowledge of language pedagogy may be constrained. This 

assessment is reinforced by the apparent finite language knowledge of the pro-

ducers, with 32% (16) of the applications revealing linguistic errors. 

 

 

4.2 Didactic interactivity 

While an analysis of the underlying didactic method overlaps to some degree with 

the concept of didactic interactivity, the focus in the former case is on using the 

presence or absence of interactive elements to form a description of the underlying 

learning theory. The emphasis in examining the latter case is on the ways in which 

the application facilitates learner autonomy (cf. Jones, Stuhlmann & Zeyer 2016).  

 Only 12% (6) of the applications collect data or conduct a pre-test to assess 

users’ pre-existing language skills and adapt instruction targeted to their level of 

ability. Of these 6 applications, half (3) automatically select a level for learners to 

begin within the program. For the remainder, the learner is directed to make a 

selection regarding the subsequent level of difficulty based on these results, but is 

free to choose otherwise. None of the applications automatically change the level 

of difficulty based on the user’s responses; repeated playing results in the same 

set of items. While the sequence of items might vary through repeated attempts, 

there is no indication that this correlates to an analysis of the item’s difficulty for 

the individual user or to a standardized assessment of the item’s level of challenge 

(i.e. via word lists or order of introduction for grammar items).  
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 In addition to selecting the level of difficulty, users can select, in 30% (15) of 

the applications, from several available topics or create their own input. For those 

applications in which the content is predetermined, the topics are arranged accor-

ding to the level of difficulty, so that a beginning learner, for example, who choo-

ses to focus on content related to ''dining out'' will necessarily have to select more 

challenging input, at least based on the application’s assumption of what consti-

tutes more sophisticated language. Despite branding the levels in terms of increa-

sing difficulty, in many cases, what changes are simply the vocabulary words; 

other linguistic competencies and activities and tasks do not noticeably change to 

reflect greater facility with either the language or the gameplay. None of the appli-

cations have the ability to accommodate individual preferences regarding learning 

styles, prior gameplay experience, or personal interests.  

 Feedback in the majority of applications is focused on closed or semi-closed 

items. While users can select, 16% (8) of the time, whether they want acoustic 

signals (available in a total of 50% of the programs) in addition to visual reactions 

(80% of the programs), they cannot otherwise adapt the type, depth, or timing of 

the feedback. In 10% (5) of the applications, learners can click on the feedback to 

indicate they want more information. However, in none of the cases does the ela-

borated feedback address learner errors beyond a standard correction (i.e. ''Here 

is how to spell brother '') or statement of a rule (i.e. ''The present participle is 

created with a form of to be + -ing '').  

The few programs (8%; 4) that provide feedback to open-ended items do so 

either through peer-learning structures or with the help of human tutors; in these 

cases, input and feedback are asynchronous. Despite the fact that one program 

advertises large user communities who can respond to requests for feedback vir-

tually instantaneously, requests for feedback from multiple peers were ultimately 

left unanswered in 80% of the cases.  

 

 

4.3  Game-based characteristics 

The majority of the tested applications utilize a narrow range of common game 

mechanics and attributes. These most frequently found elements tend to empha-

size discrete units of achievement with limited interactional quality.  

The most commonly utilized mechanic is the use of points that are accumula-

ted over the course of play. Also frequently found are progression indicators, 

status rankings, or opportunities to ''level up''. One or more of these mechanics 

could be found in 90% of the programs examined, as indicated in Figure 3. 
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Figure 3: Game mechanics 

These game-based rewards are used to both frame feedback and, theoretically, 

enhance learning, despite the questionable efficacy of doing so (cf. Abramovich, 

Schunn & Higashi 2013; Hughes & Lacy 2016)  

 Applications that utilize implicit rewards as a means of giving feedback are 

much less common, present in only 10% (5) of the applications. In these cases, 

the learner is not given an indicator of ''right'' or ''wrong,'' but rather, consequences 

that indicate the (in)accuracy of the given response. In Daumerlings Wanderschaft 

(Tom Thumb’s Journey), for example, the character’s rapid demise suggests a 

false choice has been made. 

 

 

5. Discussion 

The proliferation of DGBLL would suggest that there is a wide variety of avail-

able applications that meet the varying needs of different types of learners. While 

the data indicates that there is, indeed, substantial variety among applications as 

regards, for example, narrative development, other indicators of variety and thus, 

appropriateness for unique learners, are largely absent.  

The majority of DGBLL in the sample share common features that belie the 
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vast majority consist of simplistic content, behaviorist methods, and straight-

forward game mechanics, which reinforce one another to construct programs that 

largely target the receptive, lexical proficiencies of beginning language learners. 

Combined with straightforward rewards systems and intuitive gameplay, these 

programs are promising as tools for engaging students in opportunities to practice. 

However, programs that combine complex linguistic content and simulation-like 

play, narrative or inquiry that stimulate exploration or creative application are 

found infrequently (cf. Göbel, Wendel, Ritter & Steinmetz 2010).  

Although the accumulating evidence suggests that those applications that 

create flow are most effective in terms of both affective and cognitive gains (Kiili, 

Freitas, Arnab & Lainema 2012), it apparently remains a design challenge to 

achieve this interplay. Many of the DGBLL address the challenge of incorporating 

academic content with gamification by, simply, not connecting them. Instead, the 

gamified aspects of the program serve as a reward for skills achieved, or as an 

incentive to practice a skill, regardless of the fact that such mechanics may be 

counterproductive in certain contexts (Landers 2014: 753).  

 

 

6.  Conclusion 

The goal of this study was twofold. Initially, the aim was to develop a tool that 

could be utilized to evaluate dedicated DGBLL applications. Subsequently, the 

tool was applied to evaluate existing DGBLL. Conclusions from both components 

of this undertaking highlight the challenges with evaluating and designing 

DGBLL. 

 Despite a relatively narrow focus on games and gamified learning programs 

designed specifically for CALL, innumerable variations in design and pedagogy, 

and the interaction between the two, highlight the complexity of analyzing these 

products. While this evaluation tool offers a framework for considerations of 

DGBLL applications, more work needs to be done in order to guide potential users 

more precisely in their selection of appropriate tools. The tool itself likewise 

requires further testing and implementation, both to more fully assess its validity 

and to test its conclusions with a larger sample. Narrowing the focus, on the one 

hand, to certain types of applications, will validate trends already described here. 

Expanding the focus, on the other hand, and utilizing the tool with, for example, 

commercial products (COTS) will facilitate comparative analyses.  

 Despite the development of CALL theory from behavioristic to more inte-

grative approaches, the majority of available games reflect the same activities and 

formats found in early CALL. Roche’s (2003) analysis that technological 

advancement has led to pedagogical regression continues to be borne out. These 
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dressed-up drills have many advantages for autonomous learning. What they can-

not do is simulate the dense intertwining of linguistic and pedagogical knowledge 

of effective language educators in interactive, communicative language class-

rooms. 

Ultimately, applications that emphasize authentic skills over isolated ones and 

that embed tasks in sophisticated game structures and enable collaborative game-

play will be better able to engage both serious learners and enthusiastic gamers. 

Going forward, the goal for language learning games is to find the skilled match-

makers who can marry these complex language tasks with such sophisticated 

game mechanics. 

 
Eingang des revidierten Manuskripts 13.11.2017 
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